Apple Pay
on CyberSource
™

Securely accept and process in-app payments from
the iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus
Apple Pay is impossible to ignore for customers and merchants alike.
Besides being easy to use and secured with biometric identification, Apple Pay is backed
by an extensive network of partners, access to millions of iTunes accounts with stored
credit cards, and the power of Apple marketing.

APPLE PAY ON CYBERSOURCE
–– In-app payments from iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus
–– Support for credit and debit cards from Visa, MasterCard
and American Express
–– Currently available in the U.S. only
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Why Integrate Apple Pay?
EASY FOR CUSTOMERS, GOOD FOR YOUR BRAND
Apple Pay facilitates a seamless checkout experience that contrasts
sharply with traditional digital payment processes and can contribute to an
enhanced brand impression. Customers select Apple Pay as the payment
option – then one touch, and checkout is complete. Adopting Apple Pay can
reduce checkout friction, while associating your brand with innovation and
convenience.

SECURE FOR CUSTOMERS
Apple Pay enables customers to check out using Touch ID™ biometric
identification on the iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus – no payment data entry
is required. Sensitive card numbers are not stored on the iPhone, nor is
payment data stored by Apple.

SECURE FOR YOU
Apple Pay is based on payment-network tokenization. One-time tokens
are created for every transaction, and sensitive payment data is neither
transmitted nor stored in your environment – making Apple Pay a more
secure way to accept and process payments than standard card payments.

CYBERSOURCE MAKES IT EASY
• You have two options for integrating Apple Pay through CyberSource:
–– You can connect directly using our API, or
–– You can integrate your app using our iOS SDK.
• For either method you will also need to download and use the Apple Pay SDK.
• Your CyberSource connection provides access to a comprehensive payment platform, making it
easier to integrate, maintain and manage Apple Pay – as well as other popular digital solutions,
digital wallets and payment types.
• CyberSource provides consolidated reporting across all payment methods,
making reconciliation faster and easier.
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CyberSource Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Visa Inc., is a payment management company. More than 400,000 businesses
worldwide use CyberSource and Authorize.Net brand solutions to process online payments, streamline fraud management and simplify
payment security. The company is headquartered in Foster City, California. CyberSource operates in Europe under agreement with Visa
Europe. For more information, please visit www.cybersource.com.
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